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Office
e Hours
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Monday-Thursday,, 9:00a.m.. - 2:00p.m..
Friday
y 8:30a.m.. - 12:00
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1
Fax:: 860-224-6838
8
Hall:: 860-225-4303
3
Email:: office@stkdrexelct.org
g
Website:: stkdrexelct.org
g

There are 2 easy ways to connect (pick one):
Visit our church at:
https://stkdrexel.flocknote.com
or
Text drexelct to 84576
from your phone to subscribe

Support St. Katharine Drexel Parish
automatically every time you shop, at no cost to you.
Instead of www.amazon.com,
go to smile.amazon.com.
Our unique charity link:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/82-2291912

Louis S. Vollono, Jr.
skdmusicdirector@gmail.com
Karyl Beloin
religioused.skd@gmail.com
Dennis Deschaine
Raul Ramos
Richard Healey
Dennis Beaupre
Mary Murphy, Robert Anderson,
Mary Anne Beaupre, Dan Ciesielski,
Barbara Cass, John Cookley, Patricia Maerz,
Len Witz

If we wish to serve God and love
our neighbor well,
we must manifest our joy in the
service we render to
Him and them.
Let us open wide our hearts.
It is joy which invites us.
Press forward and fear nothing.
~ Katharine Drexel ~

Saturday: 3:00p.m. - 3:45p.m.
Monday: 5:00-6:30p.m.
or by appointment at St. Jerome
Monday: 5:00-6:30p.m.
4th Wednesday: 8:30a.m.- 9:30a.m.

November 6-7, 2021: $4,805.00
Monthly: $2,254.00
Thank you to all who support our parish.
Your dedication to
St. Katharine Drexel Parish
is greatly appreciated.

Arrangements for Marriage are made by calling
the Parish Office to schedule an appointment
with the Priest at least six months in advance of
desired wedding date.
Anyone who is seriously ill, advanced in age
or preparing for surgery may receive the
Sacrament. Please call the Parish Office to
arrange.
For adults who wish to become Catholic or for
Catholic adults who have not yet received the
Sacraments of First Eucharist and Confirmation.
Please contact the Parish Office for more
details.
Please call the Parish Office to arrange.
In need of Prayers? Please call our “Spirit of
Love” Prayer Line. Mary M. at 860-225-3890
(Call between 2-4p.m.)

Eucharistic
c Adoration
n
&
n
Benediction
Every
y Monday
y

5:00p.m.-6:30p.m.

Confessions alsoo heldd duringg thiss timee

Online Giving is a convenient option to continue
to support your church and its mission. Whether
you are attending weekly service at the church or
worshipping at home, your vital support can still
happen regardless of where you are.

Sign up today by visiting
our church website
Our Church Code is : 4578

We have dates for some upcoming Coffee
Hours: November 28th, December 5th and
19th. If you would like to sponsor one of the
dates, please call the parish office at 860-2242411.

God is calling men to the priesthood. The
Office of Vocations can help you hear God’s
voice and discern His will for your life. If you
think God is calling you the time to act is
now! To talk about a priestly vocation, contact Fr.
Michael Casey, Vocation Director, 860-761-7456.

AA meets every Saturday at 7p.m.
in the hall at St. Jerome Church.

My Dear Friends,
Continuing with the Eucharistic prayers, I want to discuss some features of the Roman Canon. The
reason the Eucharistic prayer was prayed silently for centuries is that it is an act of sacrifice. The priest
has entered into the Holy of Holies at this moment to pray and offer the sacrifice in the name of the
whole Church. It is for this reason also that the priest would for centuries pray the Eucharistic Prayer
facing in the same direction as the people; symbolically it is the priest who is leading all of us into
worship of God and into the offering of the sacrifice. We all look East (the Latin term for this is ad
orientem) for the Sacred Scripture tells us that we will see the return of our King in the same direction
that he has ascended. The Son returns coming from the East for the sun rises in the East. With the
priest facing the people, his back is to the return of our Lord. With all of the talk about clericalism being a
great sin on our Church, there can be an argument made that the priest facing the people at the most
sacred time of the liturgy is a form of clericalism because he is now on stage in front of the people rather
than leading the people together as a general in the army leading the troops into spiritual battle. There
are also two lists of saints mentioned in the Roman canon; before and after the consecration. In the first
list, we see the name 24 saints (the 12 Apostles with St. Paul replacing Judas Iscariot, the betrayer and
12 martyrs who are five peoples, a bishop, a deacon and five laymen). In the second list of saints, we
have fifteen more names of Apostles and martyrs, including seven women.
In the Roman Cannon, there are also 26 times that the priest makes the Sign of the Cross. In our current
form of Mass, the priest makes the Sign of the Cross only once. During the most sacred time of the
Mass, a time in which Satan is trembling, the priest has gone from 26 Signs of the Cross to one Sign of
the Cross, a gesture that frightens our adversary. What is wrong with multiple Signs of the Cross?
In the older form of the Mass as well, after the consecration the priest would keep his thumb and
forefinger together since these two digits were the ones used to touch the host that has now become the
Sacred Body and Blood of our Lord. Until after Holy Communion, when the priest purifies his fingers
over the chalice does he allow these digits to be separated. This is so in case any particles of the Host
were on his fingertips. Since the reform of the liturgy, this rubric is not mentioned in the general
instruction. This more traditional gesture is why only the priest was allowed to administer Holy
Communion (until the 1970’s with the advent of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion) and why,
interestingly, the great saints and martyrs when captured by a pagan or someone who was hostile
towards the Catholic faith, would cut off the tips of the thumb and forefinger. When that happened, the
priest would need to petition to the Pope in order to be allowed to continue to celebrate the Holy
Sacrifice since his sacred digits were maimed.

When we hear the Eucharistic Prayer being prayed at Mass, it is our time to unite our offerings with
those of the priest, to place our needs and prayers in the chalice as he holds the chalice up after the
consecration, and to know that at this moment God is made visible for all to see. The great mystery and
miracle has occurred and the bread and wine cease to exist as now we come to adore the Precious
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ who has promised us that he would never abandon us but
would be with us until the end of the age.
God bless

Fr. John

Monday: 1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63;
Ps 119:53, 61, 134, 150, 155, 158; Lk 18:35-43
Tuesday: 2 Mc 6:18-31; Ps 3:2-3, 4-5, 6-7; Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Ps 17:1bcd, 5-6, 8b,
5; Lk 19:11-28
Thursday: 1 Mc 2:15-29; Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15;
Lk 19:41-44
Friday: 1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; 1 Chr 29:10bcd, 11abc,
11d-12a, 12bcd; Lk 19:45-48
Saturday: 1 Mc 6:1-13; Ps 9:2-3, 4, 6, 16, 19;
Lk 20:27-40
Sunday: Dn 7:13-14; Ps 93:1, 1-2, 5; Rv 1:5-8;
Jn 18:33b-37
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3 - St.. Jerome
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h
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s Xavierr Cabrinii

4:00p.m. tCharles and Mary Schlosky by David and
Verona Schlosky
Sunday, Novemberr 14
4
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e
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Mass
s Celebrated
d att St.. Maurice
e Church
h

9:00a.m. tEdward Stec by his daughter, Colleen

Mass
s Celebrated
d att St.. Jerome
e Church
h

11:00a.m. tDeceased Members of the Knights of
Columbus: Ronald W. Jackson,
Henry Argazzi, Peter Skonieczny,
Camillo Simone

Monday,, Novemberr 15
5 - St.. Jerome
e Church
h
St.. Albertt the
e Greatt

8:00a.m. Parishioners of St. Katharine Drexel Parish

Do you know someone who is ill,
has lost a loved one or is
struggling
with
difficult
life
situations and could use some
comfort? If so, please consider giving them a blessed
prayer shawl. There are many colors to choose from.
Please stop by the parish office if you would like one.
The prayer shawls are given at no charge.

Tuesday,, Novemberr 16
6 - St.. Maurice
e Church
h
St.. Margarett off Scotland,, St.. Gertrude
e

8:00a.m. Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious
Life
Wednesday,, Novemberr 17
7 - St.. Jerome
e Church
h
St. Elizabeth of Hungary

8:00a.m. tKhich Nguyen by Mr. and Mrs. Glimpse
5:30p.m. (Latin) For Peace throughout our Country

Thursday,, Novemberr 18
8 - St.. Maurice
e Church
h
The
e Dedication
n off the
e Basilicas
s off
s Peterr & Paul,, St.. Rose
e Philippine
e Duchesne
e
Saints

8:00a.m. Blessings for Father John

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings: pg. 258 in the Pew Missal
Entrance: #162 "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say"
Offertory: #187
"Lo, He Comes With Clouds Descending" (vs. 1+4)
Communion: #182
"Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence”
Recessional: #164 "I Sing the Mighty Power of God"
Out of reverence, kindly remain in your pews until
Father processes out of the church.

Friday,, Novemberr 19
9 - No
o Mass
s
Saturday,, Novemberr 20
0 - St.. Jerome
e Church
h

4:00p.m. tFrank Ricciardi by the Carlozzi family
Sunday, Novemberr 21
1
d Jesus
s Christ,, King
g off the
e Universe
e
Ourr Lord
Mass
s Celebrated
d att St.. Maurice
e Church
h

9:00a.m. tMaryanna and Stanislaw Radosz by the
Szczesniak family

Mass
s Celebrated
d att St.. Jerome
e Church
h

11:00a.m. tJoseph and Eva Simpson by Barbara and
Dick Simpson

Notes From the Organ Bench...
Friends,
It is certainly hard to believe another liturgical year
has passed by! In a few weeks, we say goodbye to
our Year B readings and welcome Year C with our
new 2022 Ignatius Press Pew Missal. This year's
book is really well done from the cover art, to
additional prayers, and new music. Remember, we
chose this book to alleviate the use of the heavy
red Worship hymnals, and they have certainly been
well-received. When the COVID-19 restrictions
precluded any worship materials in the pews, this
left us with an interesting choice to make when
churches reopened. To eliminate touch points, keep
the pews looking neat, and allow you each to have
your own personal copy of the Pew Missal, when
the church reopened, individual copies of the book
were given to each parishioner to bring to mass
each weekend. People have really liked this
system, and it will continue.
The
generosity
of
many
parishioners helped to offset
the cost of the missal with
donations of $5 or more per
book. This is not a fundraiser;
rather, it assists the parish,
even with shipping costs, and
allows you to have your own
copy for use. If your means
allow, we will ask for the same
this year.
Regardless of any pending changes to church
configurations, the Pew Missal will be the book
used at St. Katharine Drexel, and you can most
certainly bring it with you to other churches to follow
along as the months progress. You will need a copy
beginning right after Thanksgiving. To reserve your
copy early and avoid a "rush" the first weekend in
Advent, please see me after any mass over the
coming weeks to reserve your copy. I will have it
ready for you on Advent 1.
As
always,
please
see
questions. Prayers to us all.

me

with

Lou Vollono, Director of Music & Organist

any

The Books are located near the votive
candles at both Churches for the
month of November. All parishioners
are invited to inscribe the names of
deceased members of their families,
friends and neighbors. You are also invited to write
the appropriate comment next to the names, such
as, my wife, husband, mother, father, etc.

Please pray for the repose of the soul of
k Ciccarellii
Frank
and for his family and friends.

Women’s Retreat - February 11-13, 2022
The retreat theme, All Around Us We Have Known You,
invites us to know and recognize all around us, especially
in nature, the God who loves us, sustains us, cares for
us, strengthens us and holds us in being. This theme
calls us to be aware that everything is connected, to
enlarge our ideas of this God beyond all names, to let go
of our prejudices about who God is and is not, about the
places where we might “find” God, and about how we are
able to relate to this God who exists beyond the limits of
anything we can “know.” Come and find a safe, quiet,
sacred space where you can encounter God. The cost is
$290 for the weekend or $145 for Commuter Saturday.
For more information call 860-677-8519 or visit
OurLadyOfCalvary.net.

MONTH SEVEN – Developing Baby
Spiritual Adoption Program
“I can look around!” Beginning this month
the baby uses all four senses. His eyelids
open and close and the eyes look around.
The baby can hear, taste, touch, cough,
yawn and hiccup. He now recognizes his
own mother’s voice. His grip is even stronger now
than it will be after his birth. The hair on his head is
growing longer and the downy covering on the rest of
his body is disappearing. During this time the baby will
receive antibodies from his mother providing him
immunity to a wide variety of diseases. He is about
15 inches in length. Thank you for praying!

Last year, because of the pandemic,
we
made
changes
to
our
Thanksgiving Food Drive. We asked
for and received a tremendous
amount of Stop & Shop Gift Cards
and monetary donations to purchase the cards. We
were able to help many families through the
generosity of our parishioners. Once again, instead
of collecting food, we ask for your financial
assistance to purchase Stop & Shop Gift Cards.
You may either donate an actual card or cash to
allow us to purchase them. Any denomination will
be greatly appreciated. You may drop off or mail
the donation at the parish office or place it in the
weekend collection in an envelope marked
“Thanksgiving Gift Card.”
Thank you and God Bless You!

BINGO!!
O!!
Mondayy Evenings
g in the SJC Hall
all
Doors open
p at 5p.m.
p m.
m
Games begin at 6:30p.m.
m
m.
Due to the earlyy submission of the bulletin,, p
please
see the outdoor sign
g for the Jackpot
p amounts.
Kitchen volunteers for November 15:
5:
Denise Poulin,, Tim Sanders,, Ludger
g Bedard
rd
Chef: Mack Babin
in

The Sanctuary Candle at SJC
is burning this week in loving memory of
Anna and Aurelle Daigle,
Anniversary Remembrance
by the Paradis family.

To support married couples during
this time of social distancing,
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is
sponsoring virtual marriage experiences. Some are on
weekends and there are seven sessions on weekdays
from 7:00pm to 9:30pm. Couples will explore their
individual personality styles, improve listening and
communication skills, understand God’s plan for their
marriage, and learn how to keep their relationship a
priority. Registration is limited and a $100 application
fee is required. For more information or to apply, call
Frank & Margie Pearson at 860-337-2447 or visit
them at https://wwmectw.org/.
Let us live and love in our marriage as we await the
coming of Jesus. Take time for your marriage by
attending the next Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Experience.

Fatima/Divine Mercy Holy Hour will be held on
Sunday, November 14 at 2:00pm at St. Joseph
Church in New Britain. Please come to pray for
personal healing and peace. Sponsored by The
World Apostolate of Fatima

Welcome to St. Katharine Drexel Parish! We are pleased to have you share in our celebration of
the Eucharist. We invite you to register and become part of our Parish family. Please complete
the information below and mail it to the Parish Office or place it in the collection basket. You may
also use this form for an address change.

Name: ____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
City/ST/Zip: ________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________
New Member___ Address Change Request___

The Compassionate
Bridge to Wellness

Saint Katharine
Drexel Parish
Mr. Gene’s Beauty Salon
271 Clinton Street
New Britain, Connecticut 06053

860-223-4014

Chair Rental Available
For More Informaiton Call Julianne
at 860-223-4014

Frank D. Marrocco
Certified Public Accountant

142 WEST MAIN ST.
NEW BRITAIN CT

860-229-7479

FAX 860-224-4883
frankfdmcpa@gmail.com

Subject to terms & conditions. Allstate FIre &
Casualty Insurance Co © 2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

What’s My Name?
The #WHATSMYNAME Movement asks everyone to simply
ask drivers “What’s my name?” before entering their vehicle
to make sure it is the car they are supposed to enter.

#WHATSMYNAME
In Remembrance of Samantha Josephson

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list!
Just send your email address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.

Rosaries From Flowers
“Handmade from
the Flowers of
your Loved One”
841 MAIN STREET
TEWKSBURY, MA 01876
www.rosariesfromflowers.com

Senior Living with Assistance
860-223-2123 • stluciansresidence.com
Private Furnished Rooms • Meals • Security
Supervised Medication & Bathing
Social Activities • Daily Mass
Gardens & Grounds • Air Conditioned • Laundry

Advertise Your
Business Here
800-333-3166
ext. 161
www.jppc.net

Commercial Rates are at an
All Time Low. Contact us
today to get a free analysis
to see if we can help Save
you money with your
monthly payments on
your commercial property.
Multi-Family, Retail, Office
Building, Apartment and
Condos. Can close in as
little as 45 days! Four
season customer service is
our top priority.

(978) 851-9103

www.duqfunding.com

Mention this ad and receive
a free key-chain with your order

1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103
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Serving our Community for 120 years
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Se Habla Espanol
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